
Green Team Meeting Notes 8/14/18 

In attendance: Betty Fredeen, Carolyn Major, Rich Detering, Linda Detering, Jean Harris, Laura 

Baumgartner 

 

* these items added as a result of conversations and information gained since the meeting.  

 

1. Mission Sunday Plans 

a. There are a variety of scheduling constraints.  

i. Ash Wednesday March 6 

ii. BSD spring break April 8-12 

iii. Palm Sunday April 14 

iv. Easter April 21 

v. Earth Day Monday April 22 

b. Given all that, we recommend March 31 for a Lenten Mission Sunday for 2019. We are 

willing to lead the project. We want to let the neighbors know better than we did last year, 

possibly with some door hangers.  

c. Project ideas: 

• Hopelink food bank for more birthday bags, Issaquah food bank can’t take them all 

Maybe we don’t include plates and cups anymore, find a cake mix with no plastic, 

streamers, frosting, napkins, gifts, cake decorations, party poppers, jigsaw puzzles, 

pencils- Linda will make some calls about Hopelink. 

• Litter clean-up at a couple of parks 

• Holly House group home may need some help rather than Sofia Way (which will be 

still in remodel mode)- Jean will check about this. 

• Days for Girls 

• Newport Library – Laura will check about this.  

• Work at congregation members’ homes who don’t have a lot of resources 

• Grounds- plant trees? 

• Invite Farida and the Muslim community to participate again 

d. Food plan last year worked with sandwiches on a buffet with an hour to get everyone 

through. Meat separated from veggie options to encourage eating low on the food chain. 

See if Geri will take this on again.  

2. Initiative 1631 plans  

a. We wondered if we could co-sponsor an event with the library? 

• Look at all the initiatives and have an evening with explanations for all the 

initiatives.  

• Would it be helpful to engage the League of Women’s Voters? Laura will talk with 

Roger to see if he knows about how to make that happen.  

b. We could provide/distribute yard signs- Laura will look into how to obtain yard signs. *Laura 

talked with Dwaine Zahn who is willing to help with distribution and knows people in 

Bellevue who also may be able to help. 

c. UMW Fall District Retreat – Jean is working the possibility of a workshop there 

 



3. Kitchen 

a. We like the new signs that Cindy and Ruth have put up on the cupboards 

b. We need more information about how ordering is changing in for kitchen supplies. What is 

the protocol for ordering new supplies for the kitchen? For materials that Dave orders? For 

things that Patty buys?  

c. We still need a whiteboard to keep track of what’s low. Geri may have one. Patty may help 

advocate for it to be hung.  

d. Directions on microwave and dishwasher are good and clear.  

e. Sorting of waste stream continues to be a difficult training project.  

*Joe Lee brought back an idea from his travels (see photo, below). He visited a Holiday Inn 

in Portland that has shadow boxes above the waste bins showing the products they actually 

use above the correct bin. Could we take pictures of the products that are usually most 

confusing, laminate them, and stick them to the bins?  

 


